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R E p o R T. 

• , 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to consider what Provisions 
it may be expedient to establish for Regulation of the GUANO JURY 
PRESENTMENTS of IRELAND, in order to render the Levies made 
under that authority morc equal, and for an impartial and correct 
distribution of the Taxation thus imposed over the lands to be assessed, 
upon a scale proportioned to their value; and to report their Opinion 
and 0 bscn'ations thereupon from time to time to the House i-and to 
whom several Reports, Petitions and Papers, presented to the House 
in the Years 1815, and 1816, and in the present Session of Parliament, 
were referred;-and who were empowered to examine into·"the }State 
of the I,.aws regulating Grano Jury Presentments, and to sugge.<;t.,such 
alterations therein as may tend to Jessen the expense without diminishing 
the efficacy of .uch provisions;-H A V E made a progress in the Matters 
to them referred, and agreed upon the following REPORT, 

YOUR Committee desire to inform the I-Jouse, that the Tnxation of 
lands in Ireland by _Presentment of Grand Juries, originally con"" 

fined to the construction and maintenance or~ Roads and Bridges, and 
pro,·ision for some other minor objects, has in the lapse of time by ,farious 
statutory enactments, been extended to the support of a great ,-ariet)' of 
Establishments, expensive in their nature, but connected with the due 
administration of Justice, and ~\'ith thc- relief of the sick and indigent, as 
well as to the payment of a number of oflicers, augmenting considerably 
the charge on the landholders of the countie" and )110re especially in 
1ater periods, so as within twenty years to bare nearly doubled the 
amount of these levies by a comparison of the last year's levy, with the 
average of three years Ueturns presented to the House of Commons in 
1803, such average being £,407,281, and the amount of the last year', 
levy being upwards of £,720,000, of which latter Sum by fi .. the greater 
proportion was allotted to the grent objects of later Parliamentary 
enactments. 

The Select Committees which sat in 1815 and 1816, and examined a 
considerable number of Persons as to the mode of levying these assess ... 
meols, reported to the House their opinion, that the variolls modes 
adopted in different counti·es of Ireland, from the inequality of their 
pressure, ari:sing out of the very: tlistant period of timr, and the unsettled 
state of the country 'when those arrangements \\ere devised, required 
immediat.e and complete alteration. 

Your Committee ha\·e carefully inspected the e\·idence on which that 
Report was founded, and hm'e examined several M.etbbers of the HOllse, 

nn<\ 
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and other witnesses respecting it; and have been confirmed by the 
result of this ult~or ~xam·nati D, in the opinion therein expressed 
as to the inequality of tbe pressure, and the urgent necessity of applying 
to it a complete and adequate remedy without further delay: whilst the 
rate of levy was smal()n anwunt, ,the inequality was patiently submitted 
to, but the increase of demand has very much increased the severity 
of pressure, augmented greatly by the decreased value of agricultuml 
Produce. 

Your Committee consider it most essential to this very important 
ohject, that the sYlltem hereafter to be ~dopted, should he uniform in 
e\'ery part of Ireland, founded on an accurate survey of the whole acre
able contents of the country; on a subsequent division of the lands into 
profitable and unprofitable, and on a subdivisioll of the profitable lands, 
so as to make them hereafter proportionably contributory to payment of 
th e assessments. 

Your Committee take leave to express to the House their confident 
hope, that to effecting the General Survey of the Island, a measure 
embracing so many important plJblic object3, exclusive of the immediate 
subject intrusted to their inquiry, the aid of Parliament will he liberally 
extended by employment of proper officers under the direction of govern
ment, and at the public charge; which sun·ey they conceive ought to be 
so framed as to distinguish Baronies, Parishes, and Townlands, with their 
respective acreable contents, to form a ground work for such ulterior 
measures as it may be fitting to adopt. 

X:/.ur. COlIltpittee have annexed, in the form of an Appendix, parts of 
th~ IJjYldenc,e taJ<en before them, and such parts of the Evidence taken 
before the Committee of 1815, as appear to them specially to refer to the 
objoot of · heir inquiry; together with a copy of a Memorial IHid before 
your Committee fro·m the Parishioners of Glenarm in the county of An. 
trim; .... ~trikingly illustrative of the severity of the unequal pressure, in 
some ,instances, of the present system. 

Your Committee having been directed by tbe House to extend their 
inquiries into some other branches of the system of Grand Jury Taxation 
they will proceed tberein as , peedily as may be practicable. ' 

11 , 

, 21 May 1822, 
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REPORT ON GRAND JURY PRESENTMENTS; IS'5· q " lUS , 
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Thomas Lanigan, Esq. examined. u 

BY what survey in your county is the money levied ?-By a very erroneous amp t nQIfItJ$ uNi~(J". 
unfair mode of calculating the taxes; by the Do\\'1l survey. &y. 

At what period was that made 1-It was made by Sir William Pet~y, in Char ... i~ 
the Second's time. 

HJve you sufficient information to know whether the Down survey is used for \ 
~t part of Ireland ?-N ot in general; it is used in some parts of the cO\mtr 1 , 

I know. 
Are you taxed by the acre in the county of Tipperary?-We are suppo!!ed 10 be

taxf!1 by the acre; but it is a very unfair survey. I know some persoDi who 00_ no~ 
pay. half the taxes they ought, and others whu pay much more. If): 1 ... 

Daniel.Afu.rsenden, Esq. examined. II U11' 

t Do you applot by the acre ?-They applot differently in different bai'Omestin the
J 

D!Jftiti MlISJ dNl 
same <onnly; Ihey applot by the town-land in my neighbo~rhood in !.to barol.i .. ,1 E.q. '" • 
1 am collCemed in. II' ) n l1ohrt'------....----

Are the town~laDds of the s~e size ?-No, they nre not" they are :very unetpaJ; 
they p~obably were of the fi8me value when that divi!ion of .the country was mad", 
o~ wWch we knaw nothing; but from the improve...,nt of the count~ tlI<J.Y are 1191" I 
very unequal. 

'Vas that done by the Down survey?-No; we do not' know when it was donej 
i~", .. done by the old Irish, before the English went to Ireland, I belie.t'. I , I Y 

" 
, "Ij )~Ir 

Mr. il.lie, County of Monaghan. , " 
Is it by the acre that they lay on the cess?-The applotment in the county 

I belong to is laid on bv what we call the townland. 
Do die town-lands differ much in quantity ?-They do; and the same cess is levied 

off the small as the large. The applotment was made in the reign of 'ViUiam the 
Third; it WBS then regulated according to the value of the land, consequently land 
at \hat time not SO valuable, has since become very valuable, and pays scarcely any 
thing in proportion. 

Then in your opinion the tax now is very unequal ?-V ery unequal. 
'Vhen a person is applied to for the tax, who thinks he is charged more than he 

aught, has he any remedy?-I know of none. 

Mr. Denis Brawne, County of Mayo. 

'What is the opinion of the taxation of your county, is it very equal or unequal?
ltidiculously unequal. 

\Vould it be of great advantage to have that tax equalized ?-It would do away 
half the grievance; it would do awny three parts of the complaints; and then 
there would be a great deal of work done, and nobody to complain of it. Our 
assessment is made upon the Straftord survey, which took place in the reign of 
Charles the First j since which the surface of cultivated land has been increased in 
the proportion, I believe, of twenty to one, or more, 

ls there any remedy for a person who thinks himself unequally taxed, so as to get 
redress ?-None; it is very often attempted in the grand ju.ry of our county, but 

353. n there 

~[r. 

Drnil Bro;l.nt. 
~ 
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Mr. there is no .relief, except in the court of Exchequer j there are some cases where 
Dr"iG Brtrrmt. , a man payS more than he ought. ~r. I [arry King ha.s a farm from which he gets 
~ no rent, because, by some strange Jumble; the ,vhole tax of a great part of the 

district is thrown upon it j and there is a large surface of fine land adjoining it 
which pays nothing . 

Colmltl J,,,.,, CrUl6~. 
~ 

JYillia. DutU, 
Elq. 
~ 

..H.e cannot relij;:~e himself by the present law ?-Not at nU, c-xcept by application 
to the court of Exchequer; and the cure is worse than the disease. 

'Vhat part of the county is Mr. Harry King's farm in ?-In the barony of Burn
sole, in the county of Mayo, and lha llame of the place is Granlurna. I find {It 
every assizes there are some attempts by persons to get the grand jury to relieve 
them; and in the barony of Tyrawly I have known the high constable to bring 
a presentment for more acres charged upon him than he could find in the books, 
and at the same time that there were more acres of arable land in the barony than 
were in the whole levy that were fairly tax.able. 

Colonel -!ames C;'osbie, Member for the County of Kerry; ex.amined. 

Is there any complaint as to the unequal taxes in the county of Kerry t-There 
is, and there is great ground for it. I know, of my own knowledge, farms of 
100 acres pay as high a tax as those of above 500, and the land at present of an 
equal quality. 

Is the tax an acreable tax ?-No; the tax is levied UpOll what they call plough ... 
land~. 

And that plough-land differs from 100 to 500 ?-Yes, and much more. 
Every plough-land is taxed alike?-Y es; there is a certain lot of land called 

plough-land, which in :;ome instances consists of ODl60 acres, and in others 500. 
Do you know by what survey they are levied? - do not. 

• 
William Odell, Esq. !\:lember for the Countr of Limerick; examined~ 

Are you aware that the taxation is often unequal in your county?-Vety much 
so. Some town lands pay little or nothing, and others pay for more land than they 
contain. 

Is the cess laid on as an acrea.ble cess, or in what other way?-By the acre, and 
by ptough-Iands. And there are some plough-lands contain a great deal of mountain 
-and !;>og i there are others, where they contain two or three thousand acres, 
which pay only for 130, the rest being mountain and bog. . 

v General Arclulall, Member for the County of Fermanagh; examined. 

Is the assessment for the county of Fermanagh very irregular?-Yes, they are 
very different. 

'ViII you state in what way ?-I suppose it is a great number of years ago, I dare 
lSay much more than a century, since the lands were divided by what was termed 
tates a~ that time; and they are-classed in four numbers; NO.1, 2,3 and 4. No. I 
paid the lowest cess, and consequently No. 4 paid the higbestcess. Thisis'extiemely 
oppressive to a great part of the county. For instance, there is a 'great part of the 
lands now that were originally assessed as No. 4, that are much inferior to those 
whicb are now No. ]. It is most likely the land was covered with wood. 

,Vhat occasions that difference P-I cannot say; the valuation is higher by the 
acre as you rise to NO.4. 

Are the contents of the tates the same, or are some larger and some smaller ?
They are not at all the snme in point of number of acres. 

Can you state the highest and the lowest number of acres ?-I cannot take upon 
myself to do so; but the difference is so very extensive in the sum total of the 'cess 
for the same number of acres, it is astonishing almost. 

Are you acquainted with any land that pays a great cess, ,and any land adjoining 
that pays very little?-I am. . 

Can you state nny remarkable instance of the kind?-I know there are very 
remarkable instances, but 1 cannot say preciSely what they are j but it rises five to 
six times the value of it ; from one to four it rises considerably. In fact, 1 know some 
gentlemen who pay very little; I know others that pay a vast deal; but I do not 
know what the number of acres are. I know there are great complaints on the 
. "bject; I am not capable to eoter ioto it very particularly. 

The 
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The Right Honourable Maurice Fit,ge~'aVJ, Membe,r for 41" County ~f K'~¥~; 
exammed. 

Rig4t HOIl. 
~!a"rict }'ilzgrrafd. 
'------- ' 

The tax is partially levied, and I considered it, though I mado it no.,."art of ~y , 
bill, an extremely desirable object to render this tax eqmtl lty tlid I'ldoptiQn of 
a correct survey of Jrcland j the landed properties, as at pre~ent exempted from the 
taxation, being chiefly of that description which ha\'c been most benefitted by tho 
expenditure of the money under the grand jury' system, the original exempli n 
applying to land which at the period of the Down survey was not penetrated by 
roads, or easily accessible, having been improved to great value by nn access to" 
markets being afforded through means of this expenditure of the public mon~y. 
I considered land of that description a fit subject for taxation, and I should t~ullk 
it extremely desirable in any new system that is adopted, that the execution of '~'ork!"" 
should be made through the hands of professional engineers, and that the proprietors 
of land should nct as a con.trol and check upon the due execution of such works. 

(B.) 

'MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

, .1 

Jovis, 9- die Afaij, 1822. ;'l 
1 

The Right honourable Sir JOHN NEWPORT, Bart. in the Chair~ 

, 
'William lVri.ron Becher, Esquire, a Member present; examined. 

DO you know any thing with respect to the inequality of levy of the granU jur ' W TV Il«A 
assessments for the county of Cork ?-I know that the assessment is levied WI deg1> • ~q. (r. 

nominations of lands called plough-lands, which are of very unequal size and ~iue. '--...~ 
Is the same amount of tax invatiably levied on every plo'u~-18nd?-It is [ I knO\tO (9 Ma)".) 

of onc particular fann of productive land, in the barony 'of l1unhallow! ~h:ch pays 
nothing to the county rate, and I have heard and believe there are several others. ' 

Do y<lu tonsider the grievance.to be so general as to require legislative remedy to 
be applied ?-I do. . 

Lord Viscount Ennimrore, a :Member present; examined. 

Have the in4ividuals, who pay cess, any opportunity of knowing the scttle 
«>0 which the collector frames his repartition of the gross sum to be levied, and 
of appealing a~inst it, if they consider it to be unjust?-I conceive they have; 
the collector, I nave always understood, is obliged to show the treasurer's warrant 
when called on; tbat warrant specifies the rate, per plough-land, the person whd 
collects each parish takes with him the parochial applotment, specifying the rate, 
per acre, and which I have always understood the person collecting is obliaed to 
show, if called on. The parochial applotment specifies the Dumber of acres i~ each 
plough-land. 

Do you believe that this mode of parochial applotment is universally pursued 
through the county of Cork ?-1 have always understood it is, where practicable; in 
parts of the county which consists of mountain entirely, which perhaps have not beeD. 
$urveyed, it is not. 

William, Wri.l'Or. Becher, Esquire; again examined. . 

Will you state how far 'you consider the parochial assessment to be practised in 
'he county of Cork ?-Scarc~y at all in the western. part of the county. 

Richard Prnoer, Esquire, a Member present; examined. 

Lord Vi~rnw1/t 
Efl1/i,mvIC". 

~ __ ,.....---J 

Is the mode of applotting the grand jury assessments, in the county of 'Vaterford, Ric1lui! PCY:ffl" , 
by the plough-land or acre ?-Bythe plough-land; and thesalllesum is ap{lotted pn ~ 
each plough-land. 
~~ Are 


